William Murdoch Primary School
Home Learning Resources Week 10
Nursery: 17.08.20
Daily Maths Lessons
Monday: Number of the week : 10 This week we
will be learning all about the number 10. Watch this
video to get started.

Daily English Lessons
Monday: Watch the story ‘Jasper’s Beanstalk’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Da6lxY_8jmU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zVLWGaLi7g
Go on a number hunt around your house or on a
walk outdoors looking for the number 10. Look out
for numbers on doors, buses, car number plates.

Talk to your grown up about what happens in the story.

Tuesday: Number 10

Tuesday: Listen to the story again: ‘Jasper’s Beanstalk’

Make a collection of 10 objects (pasta, spoons,
apples, straws) and look at different ways you can
divide the group. 6 teddies on the table, 4 on the
floor. 2 Lego towers – can you make them the same
height? Can we share 10 equally? Have a teddy
bears picnic with 5 teddies, how many cakes will
each teddy get if you have 10 cakes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Da6lxY_8jmU

Wednesday: Watch the number blocks 10

Wednesday: Today listen to the story again and answer
some questions about the story with your grown up.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0oEZc2Deeqc
Can you go outdoors and use natural materials such
as stones/pebbles and sticks to make the number
10.
Count out ten flowers, leaves, stones, twigs outside.
Create sets of ten.

This time talk to your grown up about what happens in
the story in your own words. Can you look at the pictures
and retell the story? Can you think of actions to show
what Jasper does each day?








What did Jasper find on Monday?
What did Jasper do with the bean on Tuesday?
How did Jasper help the bean to grow. Can you
remember all of the things he did and on which
day of the week?
How did Jasper feel when the bean wouldn’t
grow?
Can you remember which day the bean grew a
long time later?

Thursday: Learn about 10 with Ten town. (Login)
Listen to Tia Ten’s story and her Song.
Game: Play Tia Ten’s ‘more or less’ and ‘Ten Town
Bingo’ game.





Thursday: Can you draw a story map of the story
showing what happens at the beginning, middle and
end?
(See below)

How many pans and knives does Tia Ten
have?
What is the name of her restaurant?
What does Tia say to her Chefs to make sure
their hands are clean?
What does Tia put in her soup?

Activity: Find the sets (Login to Ten Town)

Friday: Practise writing the number 10.
Write in the air, write it outside with some chalk.
Don’t forget the rhyme- Draw a one then zero, Tia
Ten is everybody’s hero’.
Game: Tia Ten’s number tracing game. (Login to Ten
Town) ‘Draw a one then zero, Tia Ten is everybody’s
hero’.
Game: Ten Town Bingo

Friday: With the help of a grown up can you plant a
seed/bean?
What will you need?






Bean/seed
A small pot/plastic cup
Soil
Water
Sunlight

Daily Phonics Tasks
Monday: Sound of the day ‘f’
https://youtu.be/ENuIBT7OJu4

Tuesday: Recap sound taught previous day ‘f’
https://youtu.be/ENuIBT7OJu4
Wednesday: Sound of the day ‘e’
https://youtu.be/KUzOk_wzAl4

Thursday: Recap sound taught previous day ‘e’
https://youtu.be/KUzOk_wzAl4
Friday: Recap both sounds taught this week.

Weekly Physical Activity
Get your morning off to a great start with a good stretch! Watch Cosmic Kids Yoga on Youtube for easy to follow
instructions. Choose a different video everyday!
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=cosmic+kids+yoga
Joe Wicks: PE Lessons - daily at 9.00am (catch up on YouTube if you miss the slot).
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
Mindfulness -To help you and your family feel relaxed.
Describing emotions This week when you have some quiet time, sit with your child and do some slow mindful
breathing- big breaths- in through your nose and out through your mouth. When you are both relaxed see if
your child can describe some different emotions to you. How does it feel when they are angry, happy or
worried? You could suggest that they of their emotions as colours or types of weather.

Get ready for the day!
Choose a different item of clothing to focus on this week. How did you get on last week? Build up your skills
each day until you can hopefully do it yourself by the end of the week. Ideas include: pants, trousers, socks, top.
Maybe even buttons, zips, buckles or laces!
It’s nearly September and time to start school. Can you get ready all by yourself? 
Preparation for September! Let’s have a look at some videos about starting school. There are 5 songs to watch,
so try a different one every day.
Monday: https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07jt1gd/time-for-school-songs-1-get-ready
Tuesday: https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07jt28y/time-for-school-songs-2-lets-make-friends
Wednesday: https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07jt2nm/time-for-school-songs-3-listen-up
Thursday: https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07jt41f/time-for-school-songs-4-lunch
Friday: https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07jt48k/time-for-school-songs-5-this-is-the-way

Weekly Story Time with your Teachers
Click on the links below to watch your teachers read you a story.
Spinderella read Mrs Kullar: https://youtu.be/W-S8n1bYQyw
Little Miss Bossy by Mrs Daniels: https://youtu.be/78ikK6mH-xc

Daily Ongoing Activities







Daily name practice – Trace over your name and also practice copying your name.
Write your name independently if you can.
Daily number writing practice 1-10.
Daily oral counting practice – Count forwards to 20 and backwards from 20 (if you can). Which number
comes after 6, which number comes before 10?”
Daily weather forecast – what is the weather like today?
Daily story – share a book together.

Additional Practical Activities




In the kitchen – Find 3 cups which are the same. Fill one ‘full’, one ‘half full’ and one ‘empty’.
Teddy’s visit to the park – Adult to put 5 cvc objects in a bag for teddy to take to the park eg hat, coat, ball,
bag, key. Adult to segment a word to say i.e. “h”-“a”-“t” for the child to identify. Encourage your child to
repeat the segmented word back to you.
In the garden/an outdoor space – Find a bowl and fill with water, 3 different containers and a plastic cup. Fill
the cup with water then pour into the container. How many cups did it take to fill the container, record the
number on paper. Repeat with the other 2 containers. Which container held the most cups of water?
Which held the least?

Weekly Fine Motor Activities
Try some finger gym with homemade dough or play dough. Sing along if you want. Type Disco Dough into the
search bar on You Tube and choose a different one every day.

Another cutting activity this week – fine motor skills people! Encourage your child to draw a face on an empty
cardboard tube, (you could encourage them to do a face to show a different feeling to fit in with our mindfulness
activity this week) Using child safety scissors encourage your child to carefully snip the ends of the cardboard
tube to look like hair!

Additional Learning Resources
The BBC is providing additional educational programmes. There are videos, quizzes, podcasts and articles that
appear on BBC Bitesize daily via the BBC iPlayer, red button, BBC Four and BBC Sounds. New Maths and
English lessons are also available every day for all ages.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zks4kmn
Also check out:
Read Write Inc- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ Live Phonics lessons will be
streamed daily at the following times: Set 1 Speed Sounds- 9.30am and again at 12.30pm
Twinkl – https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/eyfs-nursery-school-closure-home-learning-resource-pack-t-tp2549365
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/parents/wellbeing-parents/early-years-3-5-years-home-learning-area To
access these resources click on the link and sign up using your own email address and creating your own
password. Use the offer code UKTWINKLHELPS.
Top Marks- https://www.topmarks.co.uk/This is a great website that is free to use and has a range of games for
the different subject areas. Learning games for kids-

https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/ There a range of games for different subjects. There are games that are
particularly good for children to learn to type on a computer keyboard. This is also helpful for the children to
recognise the capital letters.
Additional EYFS phonics support can be found here: https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/learn-to-readphonics/ (You need to sign up to the Oxford Owl website using your personal email address)

